FEASIBILITY / PRE-FEASIBILITY STUDIES

1. “Feasibility study for RBP communication system”-RO 9907.01.03/02 (EIRCOM Ireland)
2. “Feasibility study for RBP IT system”-RO 9907.01.03/03 (SEMA Group)
3. “Feasibility study for setting up the criminal laboratory for Romanian Border Police”
4. “Feasibility study for setting up the integrated system for observation, surveillance and control of traffic at the Black Sea” (IBM)
5. “Feasibility study for setting up the border police air unit” (Kampsax International)

Also there is proposed to be elaborated Feasibility Studies for the following components:
I. Construction and Rehabilitation of the Docking Facilities for RBP Marine and River Vessels
II. Re-Configuration of the Infrastructure and Traffic Flows at Designated Border Crossing Points
III. Endowment of Designated Border Crossing Points with Specialised Detection Equipment
IV. Implementation of the RBP Integrated Surveillance System of Danube River and Danube Delta